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One day at school two twins named Peanut and Butter were doing a math assignment for a major
grade. Their teacher was very curious on what they would make...since they were her best students!
After they were finished they were done with school. While they walked home Peanut was talking about
candy, pizza, and a wonderland, but on the other hand Butter was thinking about horror movies, ghost,
and scary places! While they were walking they both saw a shack, and Butter said ‘we should go in!’
While Peanut said “We shouldn’t go in mom would be worried” Butter dragged peanut in the shack.
They walked in and saw two antiques, one was cute while the other was scary! They were a tricked type
of antique one looked scary but really was cute one was cute but was scary. They both touched the one
they liked and got sucked into world which was based off the antique they touched. When they opened
their eyes they saw a what they were either scared of or hated...
Peanut reached what she was scared of, and that was anything her brother liked, like haunted things.
On the hand Butter reached what he hated, which was anything his sister loved, like cute things. You can
say that they were THE OPPISITE even though they were twins. Peanut said, “B-B-B-Butter where are
you?” Butter said “I don’t know!” It sounded as if he were mad at himself. You are maybe asking
yourself how were they talking even though they were in different dimensions. They were talking
through their “portable phones” This is the 90th centry so they were pretty good with technology.
Peanut said, “If only mama and papa were with us I bet they would know what to do!” If only they knew
back that wasn’t their mama and papa, those were just robots they created in case if something
happened to them... that would mean they were in some type of different world. Peanut saw a woman
that looked like her mother. She had black silky hair, a tan skin, and beautiful violet eyes. Butter saw a
man that looked like his father. He had curly blonde hair, a very pale type of skin, and one eye was green
while the other was blue just like his sister. They both ran up to the stranger and both of the adults said,
“Whom is your mother or father?” Peanut said, “Jelly Perskin and Lorry Perskin!”Butter was being his
normal self and said, “NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS!” Both adults notice the children had one of their traits
as in Butter was stubborn and Peanut was very sweet.... so that made em’ think they were their son and
daughter.
When they found their parents they were all pulled into a different world that looked hidious. It
looked like their home planet but it looked as if....... the planet had been invaded by high tech robots.
They knew they were the last people on earth except.. They saw they antiques but they were human.
Both antiques apoligezed. They asked where were they but both antiques replied, “Your home, if atleast
2 of your family members are stuck in one of our worlds your world would be stuck in time and when
both come back they world would come back to you as this”

